
Ainsworth Elementary PTA

Meeting Minutes

May 14, 2020

Present: Andi Mukul

Jen Rollins

Andrew Johnson

Anna Short

Jessica Kirkland

Lynn Brown

Natalie Willies

Rebecca Hildreth

Sue Denton

Tracy Suzuki

Vince DiGiano

1. Membership Updates

Andi shared the PTA’s award for increased membership.

2. Treasurer Report

Vince reported on the current finances; some reimbursements are outstanding. $989

fundraised in April; most earmarked for Outreach. Major outlays this month were $4,400 to

replenish gear and gift card reimbursement for Outreach.

3. Outreach Report

Two deliveries remain this school year; $50 gift cards distributed tomorrow. We have a $400

funding gap to do another round of gift cards.

Anna requests $1000 to extend outreach to cover the summer months.

Anna made a motion to add $3,600 to the counselor’s budget for needy families.

Vince pointed out that outreach will comprise more than $7,000 out of a $30,000 budget.

Anna offered an amendment to her motion to authorize up to $3,600 additional spending from

PTA, provided that PTA make an ask for donations to offset the outlay by PTA.

Natalie seconded the motion, and it was approved unanimously.

4. Volunteer Update

Most volunteers are returning for another year, but some positions need to be revamped.

Presidents, secretary, treasurer and volunteer coordinator all returning.
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Need to recruit communications lead; outreach needs a chair, but Anna will stay to help as

needed; need room parent coordinator.

Natalie may wait for fall to recruit new people to the remaining positions.

5. Run for the Arts

After discussion, there was a unanimous decision to forego the Run for the Arts this spring. We

will revisit next year.

6. Adjournment.

Co-President Andi Mukul adjourned the meeting. We will plan to meet throughout the summer

to keep momentum and prepare for the upcoming year. Additional meeting dates/times TBD.


